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Olympic Surgical Support GurneyTM

The New Standard of Care
for Surgical Prep, Transport and Recovery

 12"

40"

Electric
Lift

Power Strip
With 7 electrical 

outlets to acommodate 
all power needs

Precision Scale
Accuracy +/- 

Anesthesia Mounting Shelf
Mounts your preferred 

anesthesia unit, vital signs 
monitor, and 2 E-tanks. 

Includes IV pole.

2 Foot Switches
One on each side. 

Saves time, convenient.

5" hospital-grade casters
Durable, individually locking

Corian® Tabletop
Large 26" x 53" surface.
Four color options 
(Platinum as pictured).

Olympic Hard-Top Stretcher
Radiolucent. Secured with quick-
release retaining brackets.

Helps Reduce Patient Stress
Until now there has been no seamless way to move compromised 
or critically ill patients through the surgical environment without 
significant physical disruption to the patient. With its onboard vital 
signs monitor, dedicated anesthesia unit (with 2 E-tanks) and IV pole 
for fluids administration, the Olympic Surgical Support Gurney™ 
is the all-in-one solution that can move each patient seamlessly 
from prep to surgery, from surgery to imaging and from imaging to 
recovery.

Helps Prevent Staff Injuries
The awkward transport of critically ill or interoperative patients is 
one of the primary sources of workplace injuries. These transfers 
require quick action, involve awkward navigation through crowded 
or obstructed hallways and often require pushing additional 
wheeled carts for IV fluids and anesthesia. With everything you 
need integrated into a single gurney, the Olympic Surgical Support 
Gurney™ makes for calmer, smoother and quicker transports. 

Moving patients between surgery and x-ray imaging is a particular 
pain point in many hospitals. The Surgical Support Gurney eliminates 
all lifting from this process, creating a seamless transfer platform for 
sliding the patient from one surface to the other. And challenging 
recoveries no longer require a technician to sit on the floor with the 
patient. The integrated post-surgical recovery bed allows staff to 
nestle up to the patient at a comfortable and safe height.

Saves Valuable Surgery Time
The integration of so many tools onto one transport gurney saves 
valuable minutes throughout the day. With its on-board precision 
scale, you can get an accurate weight at the push of a button 
whenever you want it, eliminating the awkward process of trying to 
catch a weight on a compromised or non-ambulatory patient. And 
because patients now arrive in the surgical suite connected to a 
transferable vital signs monitor, there is far less patient setup time.

Transports, Weighs and Monitors

Provides Anesthetic and Oxygen Support

Carries Deployable Radiolucent Stretcher for Imaging

 Transforms Into Post-Surgical Recovery Bed



Safer for the Patient and Caregiver

Integrated Scale 
Large, easy to read. Swivel mounted. 
Can weigh active animals. Accuracy 
+/- 0.1 lb. Lifetime quality.

Integrated Power Strip
7 electric outlets for connecting all 
your accessories and equipment. 
Conveniently located at end of table 
near equipment shelf.

Overall Dimensions – Overall 27" x 60"
Table Top Dimensions – 23" x 53"
Height range – 12" to 40"
Patient Lift capacity – 200 lbs
Casters – Large 5", full swivel, locking
Tie-down cleats – 4 on each side of table
Rechargable Battery - Up to 120 up and down cycles 
off a single charge
Electrical – 120V/60Hz

Specifications

Accessories
Swiveling Instrument Tray, 13" x 10"................................ Model 51612
Equipment Shelf, 11" x 20" ................................................ Model 51613
Olympic LED Exam Light ...................................................Model 50970
Olympic Advanced LED Procedure Light ........................Model 50971
Olympic SoloMax LED Procedure Light ..........................Model 50972 
Swiveling Laptop Tray ........................................................ Model 51615
Swiveling Patient Monitor Tray ......................................... Model 51616

3-year Olympic Warranty. All parts and labor.

Olympic Surgical Support Gurney™ - with Scale ............. Model 51622
Includes Scale, Corian® Top, and mounting shelf. Includes IV pole and 
removable Olympic Hard Top Stretcher.
Olympic Surgical Support Gurney™ - without Scale ....... Model 51623
Includes Corian® Top and mounting shelf. Includes IV pole and removable 
Olympic Hard Top Stretcher.

Models with Corian® Table Top

Olympic Surgical Support Gurney™ - with Scale ............. Model 51624
Includes Scale, Stainless Steel Top, and mounting shelf. Includes IV pole and 
removable Olympic Hard Top Stretcher.
Olympic Surgical Support Gurney™ - without Scale ....... Model 51625
Includes Stainless Steel Top and mounting shelf. Includes IV pole and 
removable Olympic Hard Top Stretcher.

Models with Stainless Steel Table Top

Order From Your Distributor

Pivoting Hard Top Stretcher 
Retention Clips
Hold the hard top firmly in place for 
transport. Twist out to release hard top.

2 Foot Swtiches
For faster and convenient height 
adjustment, there are foot switches 
on both sides of the table.

A Fully Mobile Solution
The Olympic Surgical Support 
Gurney™ is designed to move 
easily anywhere in your 
hospital and to accomodate 
patients up to 200 lbs.

Transfer Patients Without Lifting
With or without the hard top 
stretcher, the Surgical Support 
Gurney facilitates smooth transfers 
to and from the surgical table.

Seamless Transfers to Imaging
The radiolucent hard top can be 
lifted up and slid onto the x-ray 
platform with no disruption in care.

Patient Recovery From A 
Comfortable Seated Height
Now you can lower the patient 
to a comfortable height and 
proceed with continuous 
monitoring and oxygen support.

Your Choice of Ancillary 
Equipment
Table accommodates Supera, 
Vetland and Versa Compact table-
top model anesthesia units and most 
mid-size monitors.


